Grid computing is appropriate for supporting cooperative work Many designers and engineers from dijerent companies or institutions can anamically form a virtual organization for a given design task. In order to protect each compaq's sensitive data and services, access control is therefore necessary and important, In this paper, we present a new approach to authorize and udminisrrate access requests, in which the requests are obliged to negotiate with a policy enforcement point in order to gain access to the target Grid service. The new access control model will exploit semantic web technologv, and use machine reasoning about the messages and policies at a semantic level.
Introduction
The term "Grid" refers to systems and applications that integrate and manage resources and services distributed across multiple control domains [ 11. Pioneered in an e-science context, Grid technologies are also gathering interest in industry, as a result of their apparent relevance to commercial distributedcomputing applications [ 2 ] . As an important application area of Grid, industrial design work which is computation-intensive and data-intensive can be solved in Grid environment. In this scenario, Grid systems are aimed to operate widely outside the industrial institutions and closed design networks. This means the Grid €or cooperative work in design should comprise groups of individuals and associated resources and services united by a common purpose which located within a muItipIe administrative domains such as enterprises, institutions, sites, etc.
A serious security problem afflicting many Grid systems is their inability to work well in the presence of firewalls [3] . For protecting sensitive commercial data and services, most enterprises and organizations now use firewalls to prevent outsiders making connections except to specific, low-risk or tightly managed services. Although this is a reasonably effective access control method, meanwhile it also prevents legitimate distributed applications from working. This problem is particularly evident for Grid applications, mahy of which use dynamic collections of resources that require peer-to-peer connectivity and bidirectional event notifications. They use high-performance UDP-based protocols, whose p i n t of origin is easy to spoof, which leads most firewall operators to block them by default.
Furthermore, the Grid applications also involve users sending their own code to run on a grid resource [4] , which badly undermine the use of firewall to partition networks into trusted and distrusted domains.
A current solution to these problems is to open various tunnels through the firewall to allow the Grid traMic to pass through. However, since many Grid 
Analyses of Access Control

Classical Access Control
Access control i s the mechanism that allows owners of resources to define, manage and enforce access conditions applicable to each resource [9] .The basic concepts upon which the access control model is based determine the flexibility of the model to adapt to different environments and systems. Several access control models have been developed based on different schemes. It is important to realize that the existing classical access control models were developed for closed environments. Consequently, they are built on the basis of modeling the environments that motivated their development. These models include Discretionary Access Control (DAC), Mandatory Access Control (MAC) and Role-based Access Control (RBAC).
Discretionary Access Control (DAC) was designed for multi-user databases and systems with a few, previously known, users. Changes were rare and all resources were under control of a single entity. Access controlled based on the identity of the requestor and on access rules stating what requestors are (or are not) allowed to do [lo] .
Mandatory Access Control (MAC) had its origins in military environments where the number of users can be quite large, but with a static, linearly hierarchic classification of these users. The model is based on the definition of a series of security levels and the assignment of levels to resources and users. MAC policies control access based on mandated regulations determined by a central authority [ll] .
Role-based Access Control (RBAC) is inspired in the business world. The development of M A C coincides with the advent of corporate intranets. Corporations are usualIy hierarchically structured and access permissions depend on the position of the user in the hierarchy. The roles are collections of entities and access rights grouped together based on different tasks they perform in the system environment [12]. The main problem with role based access control is that the mechanisms are built on three predefined concepts: "user", "role" and "group". The definition of roles and the grouping of users can facilitate management, especialIy in corporate information systems, because roles and groups fit naturally in the organizational structures of the companies. However, when applied to some new and more general access control scenarios, these concepts are somewhat artificial. A more genera1 approach is needed in these new environments.
Grid Access Control Solutions
In the case of classical closed centralized systems, the same entity is responsible for the assignment of attributes or privileges to clients (Authorization) and the evaluation of the access requests to determine whether they must be granted or not (Access Control).
AI1 the information required to analyze and evaluate the privileges is stored and managed locally in the S~E system where the resources reside. When it came to the Grid, this scheme is not compactable, because each virtual organization (VO) 1131 and traditional organizations (TO) will have their own policies for access control. These policies and the access control based on them are high dynamic and heterogeneous or even conflicting. And it is not reasonable to expect that heterogeneous systems for different purposes and under control of different parties will be able to define a common homogeneous set of authorization criteria.
This section deals with several today's grid solutions €or access control. We present three common grid computing environments, Condor [14], Legion [15] and Globus [ 161, and we explain why their solutions have to be extended with further functionality for grid applications with semantic web technology.
Condor is a specialized workload management system for compute-intensive jobs. Its resource management mechanisms are similar to UNIX style access control. Main differences are some additional modes of access besides traditional read and write permissions. Also the classical meanings of the read and write permissions are slightly changed, since all permissions are not relative to files, but to the Condor system itself. Therefore read access means the permission to access infomation from Condor, write to change settings etc. This mechanism is evolved directly from centralized systems and is only applicable to local closed grid environments.
Legion project uses an object oriented approach to grid computing. Thus resources, such as files, services and devices are considered as objects and access to those are through functions of these objects. The Legion access control approach is that each object is responsible for enforcing own access control policy.
Thus each object has a May1 function, invoked before any other functions of the object may be called. This function allows resource owners to define their own access control mechanisms. A default May1 implementation exists that is based on ACL's (access control list) and credential checking (authentication).
This access control method is more flexible than that in Condor, and is suit for disiibuted dynamic environments. But it concerns too much about the resources, the VO's policies and the relationships between each resource are omitted.
Globus grid toolkit (GT) proposes mechanisms for translating users' grid identities into local identities and allows users' certificates be delegated cross many different sites, This would allow users to sign onto the grid and then use resources without further authentication (single sign-on). The benefit far local resource providers would be that through the translations mechanism, local access control policies can be enforced, Globus toolkit version 3.x (GT3) has taken almost everything in Grid environment as services including the security. These security services involve pubIishing service security policy so that clients can discover dynamically what credentials and mechanisms are needed to establish trust with the service, specifying standards for the exchange of security tokens to allow for interoperability, etc. Globus uses sophisticated hosting environments to handle access control for applications and allow security to adapt without having to change the application. This means the services hosting environments are responsible for both access control and computing, the heavy burthen will inevitably decrease the efficiency of the whole Grid system. Another serious problem is that the service requesters would contact with the resources directly, this could leave the resources in the high risk of be intruded.
From the introduction of 'classical and grid access control solutions above, we can see that current access control methods Lack systemic partition of the entities involved in the access request scenario and omit the interactions between these entities. SO they can't work well in the Grid environments which need integrate and balance each entity's security requirements dynamically. On the other hand, with the rapid development of Web Services and Semantic Web technologies, there have been significant advances in buiIding infrastructure suitable for supporting dynamic interactions between clients and services over the internet. As the access control in today's Grid environments also needs these dynamic interactions on edge, we can fully use the Semantic Web technologies to improve access control in service-oriented, open heterogeneous Grid environments, We deal with these issues in the next paragraph.
Semantic Access Control for Grid Services
As a Grid system's interoperation is concerned, its participators mainly include the computing resources (Grid Service$) and the access requester for the services. If the access requests conform to all the security policies and resources' attributes, it can be executed as expected. The policies mentioned here include the policies of the resources, the policies of the traditional and virtual organizations, etc. Otherwise, if the attributes of the request and resources are in conflict with one or more policies, the access request will be denied by the access control system. So the use of Semantic Web technology in our Semantic Access
Control mainly consists in the following four courses: (i) Semantic Description of Entities Describe the semantics of all the entities involved in the access control scenario, especially the semantic of the request and the resources be requested.
(ii) Semantic Description of Policies All the policies should be described or presented in semantic way which would require a universal policy markup language to be used. As in heterogeneous distributed Grid environment, it is unrealistic to use only one policy language, so the necessary translations are demanded., (iii) Semantic Reasoning and Conflicts Resolving
Based on the semantic descriptions of all the entities and policies, an efficient semantic reasoning mechanism should be taken to get the last result. This mechanism must also have the capabilities of identifying conflicts between polices and resolving them. In addition, it can reason about the current context of the process and what are the allowed interactions given that context. (iv) Certification Authentication The different semantic attributes of the entities and polices should be certified by an authorization entity which is called certification authentication center (CAC).
Semantic Description of Entities
The entities involved in the Grid request scenario mainly include the request, resources, environment, subjects, etc. In this paragraph, we focus on semantic descriptions of the two most important entities, the request and the resources (Grid Services). For the request, its semantic description would be attached with itself as a request's access certification (RAC). This certification not only contains the identiv of the requester but also states the basilic attributes of the request, such as which services and resources be requested, what the actions will be performed and the valid request period. An example of the components of this certification is shown in Fig. 1. A certificate's signature is needed in order to guarantee the integrity of the metadata of the request and the authenticity of the requester's identity.
The semantic description of the Grid services should be based on the relevant properties of the resources.
And the dynamic policy allocation relies on a rich set of metadata about the resources. We use resource specification documents (RSD) to describe these properties, such as the resource's location, state, owner and other instant parameters. Different from the web service description language (WSDL), the attributes described in RSD are more dynamic and detailed. Another difference is that WSDL is used directly by the web service requester remotely and the RSD is used by the SAC system locally. So there's no need for a certificate's signature be combined in RSD. Some ontology of the resources will be used in RSD so that the SAC system can have a full realization of each resource's status and security requirements in time. 
Semantic Description of Policies
The access control criteria includes different components that participate in the definition of access control policies and can include locally defined components as well as imported elements. All the policies from the TO, VO and resources are needed to be described and analyzed. We use Semantic Policy Language (SPL) which is extended from OASIS'S extensibte access control markup language (XACML) [I71 to define these policies.
As is shown in Fig.2 , an SPL Policy is composed of a set of access rules, each one defining a particular combination of a target, an effect and a condition. The target defines the set of resources, subjects, environment to which the rule is intended to apply. The rule combining specifies the procedure by which the results of evahating the component rules are combined when evaluating the policy. The effect of the rule indicates the rule-writeris intended consequence of a "True" evaluation for the rule. Two values are allowed: "Permit" and "Deny". Condition represents a Boolean expression that refines the applicability of the rule beyond the predicates implied by its target. Therefore, it may be absent. Optionally, operation elements can be used to define which operations of the target resource are controlled by the declared policy, allowing a finer grained access control. In case no operation element is included, the policy is applicable to all of the resource operations. The instantiation element describes the mechanism to instantiate parameters in the policies. Commonly, each of the SPL policies is attached with a certificate to assure its authenticity and reliability, and some signature technology will be used. 
Semantic Reasoning and Conflicts Resolving
After all the entities and policies in the access control scenario have been semantically described, an efficient semantic reasoning mechanism is required to analyze them in order to deduce an access permit decision.
The usual way for reasoning is policy combination, which is combining several policies into a policy set. For instance, in a personal privacy application, the owner of the information may define certain aspects of disclosure policy, whereas the enterprise that is the custodian of the service may define certain other aspects. In order to render an authorization decision, it must be possible to combine the two separate policies to form the single policy applicable to the request. Then we can simply compare the entities' attributes with this policy set and find whether they are compatible. The rule-combining algorithm defines a procedure for arriving at an authorization decision, given the individual results of evaluation of a set of rules. Similarly, the policy-combining algorithm defines a procedure for arriving at an authorization decision given the individual results of evaluation of a set of policies. Standard combining algorithms are defined for:
Deny-overrides, Permit-overrides, First-applicable and Only-one-applicable. In the case of the Deny-overrides algorithm, if a single encountered that evaluates to "Deny", then, regardless of the evaluation result of the other policy elements in the applicable policy, the combined result is "Deny". Other three algorithms are likewise.
Meanwhile, the reasoning logic should also identify conflicts among these polices and try to resolve them. The mechanism for such resolving resolution can vary widely, from the use of pre-established conflict resolution rules to negation over the points in conflict.
A crucial issue is that any resulting solution must be accepted by a re-examination of the policies be each Party.
Certification Authentication Center
The certification authentication center (CAC) is used by SAC to authenticate the certificates o f the distributed entities and policies which are specified in XML documents format. In order to finely process these XML documents, CAC would use the newly emerged open W3C XML Key Management Specification (XKMS) [lS] to distribute and register public keys.
The Semantic Access Control Model
Based on the basis of SAC presented before, we designed a new semantic access control model for Grid services. This model can be implemented as a semantic firewali or something alike in the local network of the Grid services providers. It can protect the resources dynamically according to the semantic attributes of the request, subjects, environment, services and policies.
In this model, we use a policy enforcement point (PEP) to actually execute the access conk01 for the requests, and set a policy decision center (PDC) behind to do semantic reasoning and make access decisions. The policies of TO and VO are collected and managed in the policy administrator center (PAC) and can be submitted to PDC when needed. Model   Fig, 3 shows the architecture of the semantic access control model and its work flow. We divide the whole process of an access into seven steps. Firstly, the services provider publishes the Grid services to the brokers (UDDI). Then in the second step, the service requester searches the brokers to get the reference (usually an URL) to the service he needed. Thirdly, the access requester sends a request for access to the PEP according the reference, and the access certification is included in this request. In the fourth step, the PEP sends the request for access to the PDC in its native format optionally with the attributes of the subjects, resource and environment. Following this, in the fifth step, the.PDC parsed the request, check the certificate cooperated with the CAC and find what entities are involved in it. Then the PDC requests more attributes from the subjects, environment and resource together with policies from the PAC and services. The CAC is contacted again t o check these policies' reliability and some translation may be carried out to formalize all policies to SPL language. In the next step, the PDC uses machine reasoning about all the semantic elements gathered to deduce the final decision. During this period some conflicts may occur and the PDC will try to resolve them. Just as the sixth step shows, if the conflicts are irresolvable or the entities atiributes are not compatible with the combined policy set then the PDC returns "Deny" to the PEP. Otherwise, it returns "Accept". Then, in the last step, PEP permits the access to the service if the PDC returns "Accept".
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we present a new access control method for Grid computing named semantic access control (SAC). It is based on the semantic web technologies in which all the securiv elements' attributes are semantically described by XML documents in special formats. Based on these formalized policy languages and attributes specification documents, machine reasoning is easily performed to make the access permit decision. Compared with classical access control methods and Grid access control solutions which already exist, this method is more scalable, more applicable to different environments with heterogeneous and complex access criteria and avoids the need of a registration phase. So it can perfectty meet the Grid computing requirements. Further more, the facilities implementing the SAC model can work corporately with traditional firewalk on traditional network edges in a higher network layer.
It offers a cheap way for organizations to apply their Grid systems for cooperative work without entirely modifying or weakling their underline network security systems. In conclusion, the SAC model gives a new resolution for easily and flexibly controlling access for Grid services, and it effectively solves the problem of the "arms race" between network administrators and distributed application developers.
There are still a lot of problems to be solved in order to put our SAC model into full implementation in large scope. A universal ontology in Grid security domain is required, more efficient and flexible policy combination algorisms are needed to be designed, etc. The researches on them are included in our future work plan. In addition, Grid computing and the Semantic Web are now the most rapid developing branches in the Intemet research domain. The continuous emerging research achievements in these two branches will definitely give us good illuminations to improve and perfect our SAC model for Grid services.
